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Tenth Circuit allows minority interest
discount in conjunction with a special
use valuation election
The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals in Estate of Hoover u. Commissioner, 95-2
U.s.T.C. (CCH) para. 18,531 (lOth Cir. 1995), has allowed a decedent's estate to
combine a thirty percent minority interest discount with a special use valuation
election to achieve a substantial valuation reduction for the decedent's interest in Teal
property held by a New Mexico ranching limited partnership. In allowing both
discounts, the Tenth Circuit reversed the Tax Court, which disallowed the minority
interest discount. Estate of Hoover v. Commissioner. 102 T.C. 777 (1994). With its
decision, the Tenth Circuit has provided assistance to estate planning practitioners
concerning the proper utilization ofestate and business planning techniques for farm
and ranch clients planning to utilize both the minority interest discount and the
special use valuation election to achieve substantial estate tax savings upon death.
Minority and fractional interest discounts playa central role in the valuation of
closely-held farm and ranch assets. The minority discount has become one ofthe most
reliable methods ofreducing valuation for tax purposes, and is routinely available for
an interest that is not actively traded, once it is demonstrated that the owner of the
interest could not control the enterprise. The chiefbattleground in this area has been
over the application of the minority interest discount ill cases where there i.~ family
control of the business entity. Historically, the Service strongly contested the
discount in such cases, advocating the family attribution theory, which it expressed
in Rev. Rul. 81-253,1981-2 C.B. 187. Under this theory, when members of the same
family control the farm or ranch operation, there is unity of ownership and interest
indicating that the family would act in concert unless there is family discord present.
In instances of family control, it is unlikely that members' interests would be sold
outside the family, other than as a unit. As such, the Service argued that a family
member's stock interest should be valued as part of a controlling interest. In early
1993, the Service abandoned the family attribution theory. Rev. Rul. 93-12, 1993-7
C.B.13.
Within the past two decades, a transformation has occurred in Tax Court decisions
involving discounts for minority (as well as fractional) interests. The court appears
to have moved from a "split·the-difference" approach to that of "winner·take-all"
when it is presented with thorough and empirically oriented analysis.
The minority interest discount is based on a number of factors, including the
inability of a minority owner to realize a pro rata share of the entity's net assets
Continued on page 2
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Commodities regulation
As milk prices continue to fall and the 1995 Farm Bill appears to be moving toward
a reduced government role in milk markets, dairy producers and processors will be
able to relyon a futures and options market forf1uid milk. In October, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) approved proposals from the Chicago Mercan
tile Exchange (CME) and the New York Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa Exchange (CSCE) for
fluid milk futures and options trading. Bef,rinning in January ,1996, trading will begin
for milk futures and options contracts on both exchanges, using a system based on
dollars and cents per hundredweight of milk.
Although the CME and the CSCE specify different delivery months for the futures
contracts, trading provisions for both markets are essentially similar. The futures
contract calls for delivery offifty thousand pounds ofGrade A milk, approximately one
semi·tanker truck load, at certified plants, receiving stations, or transfer stations in
the Madison, Wisconsin district (comprised of seventeen southern Wisconsin coun
ties and seventeen northern Illinois counties). As in the grain and livestock futures
markets, actual deliveries on the contracts are expected to be minimal.
Continued on page 3

MINORITY INTEREST DISCOUNTS/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
through liquidation, lack of control, and
other factors. Traditionally, a minority
discount was applied only to interests in
business enterprises. More recently, how
ever, the same concept has been applied
to minority interests in individual assets,
such as real estate. This is of particular
importance to most :arm and ranch eli·
ents because real estate makes up a sub
stantial portion of the typical agricul
tural client's estate. Likewise, for deaths
after December 31, 1976, an election has
been available for estates to value eligible
real property devoted to farming or other
closely-held business use at its special

use or "use" value rather than fair market
value. I.R.C. § 2032A. Under present law,
the maximum potential reduction in the
value of the gross estate subject to a
special use valuation election is $750,000.
Historically, the Service's position has
been to disallow the combination of the
special use value election and the minor
ity discount to value a particular asset in
a decedent's estate. In Estate of Maddox
u. Commissioners, 93 T.C. 228 (1989), the
Tax Court held that a decedent's estate
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may achieve a reduction from fair market
value by utilizing either a special use
valuation election or a minority interest
discount, but may not utilize both valua~
tion reduction techniques. Similarly, in
Priv. Ltr. Rul. 9119008 (Jan. 31, 1991),
the Service ruled that an estate was not
entitled to a minority interest discount
for the decedent's minority interest in a
closely-held farming corporation after
electing special use valuation for the cor
porate farm assets. In Maddox, the Ser~
vice agreed that without a special use
valuation election, the estate could have
utilized a thirty percent discount for the
decedent's thirty~five and a half percent
ownership interest in an incorporated Il
linois family farm.
For a number of years, the Service has
maintained that the corporate entity
should be pierced in order to value the
underlying corporate assets. In Priv. Ltr.
Rul. 8223017 ( ) and Rev. Rul. 85-73,
1985-23 I.R.B. 17, the Service ruled that
a special use valuation election could be
made with regpect to corporate assets
even though the shareholders included
both family members and nonfamily mem
bers. The Service applied special use valu
ation by parcelling the corporation ac
cording to the shareholders involved. Ag
such, family members owning corporate
stock were entitled to a special use valu
ation election whereas nonfamily mem
ber stockholders could not utilize special
use valuation. The logic of these rulings
would seem to indicate that non family
member shareholders should be entitled
to a minority interest discount to reflect
their minority position. The same think
ing would apply to a farm or ranch corpo·
ration owning both ranchland and live
stock. While a special use valuation elec
tion could not be applied to value the
livestock in the decedent's estate, the land
held by the corporation in which the dece
dent had an interest could utilize the
election.
In Hoover, the Tax Court held that the
decedent's estate was not entitled to a
minority interest discount for the
decedent'g interest in a partnership that
owned nearly 200,000 acres ofNew Mexico
ranchland for which a special usc valua
tion election had been made. The tax
court ruled that the case was identical to
Maddo.T and that the decedent's partner
ship interest could not be discounted for
its minority pogition because a special
use election had been made and applied to
the decedent's ownership interest in t.he
partners hi p.
The Tenth Circuit. in reversmg the Tax
Court, distinguished JJUIlL't'" from
ltfaddox primarily on the basi~ of the
manner in which the valuation reduction
techniques were made, and reached a
result con:::i:::tent WIth the veil-piercing
analysi::: mentioned above.
In Jladdox, the decedent's interest in
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the corporate owned real estate ,,\'as spe
cially valued. To that special u.se value,
the estate applied a thirty-five percent
minority interest discount. The court held
that the "value" of the corporate shares
included in the decedent's b"'OSS estate
was not the "fair market value" of the
shares. Consequently, the Rhares were
not entitled to a minority interest dis
count that would other\',.·ise be available
in determining the stock's "fair market
value."
In Hoover, the estate applied a thirty
percent minority discount to the
decedent's twenty-six percent interest in
the limited partnership's qualified real
property. From this discounted value, the
estate then applied a section 2032A elec
tion to obtain a further value reduction.
The appraised market value of the lim
ited partnership's real property was
$10,500,000. The estate first calculated
the decedent's interest in the real cRtate
owned by the limited partnership as a pro
rata share of the total fair market value of
the whole (26'i!· of $10,500,000), produc
ing a value of$2,730,000. The estate dis
counted this value hy thirty percent to
reflect the lack of marketability and l'on
trol associated with the decedent's minor
ity interest in the limited partnership.
This re8ulted in an additional reduction
of $819,000. and produced a value of
$1.911,000. The estate then compared
the fair market value of the decedent's
minority interest in the real property (in- _
eluding the minorit~ discount) to the spe
cial usc yalue of the decedent's interest
(not including a minority interest dis
count l. Because the difference exceeded
$750,000. the estate reduced the fair
market value of the decedent's interest in
the qualified real property as reported on
the estate tax return by $750,000 via a
special use valuation election. The estate
reported the value ofthe decedent's inter
est in the limited partnership's qualified
real estate on the estate tax return as
$1,161.000.
The Tenth Circuit, in upholding the
estate's valuation approach, first noted
that the fact that the decedent own~'d an
interest in the ranl'h through a limited
partnership rather than outright did not
change the application of I.R.C . .sedion
2032A. The court noted that ~ectilln
2032Algl indicated that Congress Ln
tended IRC. section 20:32A to apply to
"interests in partnerships, corporation,
and trusts," despite the fact that the Sec
retary had not issued regulations con
cerning forms of indirect ownership. The
court distinguished Maddox on thE' ha::-is
in which the yalue reduction was ob
tained. In Maddox, the estate had al
ready reduced the value of the decedent\;,
interest in the farm corporatIOn by mak
ing-the special use valuation election, and
then attempted to further reduce that
Continued on page 3
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Alar revisited
In February of 1989, the CBS weekly
news show "60 Minutes" aired a segment
on the application of Alar to apples. This
resulted in suit being filed by approxi
mately 4,700 apple growers in the State of
Washington. Auvil u. CBS "60 Minutes"
(October 2, 1995)94 Daily Journal D.A.R.
13163. In the action, the apple growers
claimed product disparagement. In the

underlying district court action, the court
granted summary judgment in favor of
"60 Minutes" because the growers had
failed to raise a genuine issue of material

fact as to the falsity of the broadcast.
The challenge ofthe growers focused on
statements that Daminozide's (Alar is
the trade name) was "the most potent
cancer-causing agent in our food supply,
and that the use of Alar created an in
creased risk of cancer in children. Auvil
at 13164-13165.
The evidence before the court was that
CBS' "60 Minutes" had based its state
ments regarding cancer and children on
factual assertions provided by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) ad
ministrator, and a Natural Resources
Defense Council (NRDC) report entitled

"Intolerable Risk: Pesticides in Our
The final argument advanced by the
Children's Food (NRDC Report)."
growers was that granting summaryjudg
The growers' challenge to the scientific
ment was improper because the story
studies of the EPA and NRDC were based
implied a false message. Auvil at 13165.
The court noted that this was not an
on contentions that there were no studies
in humans testing the relationship be
appropriate inquiry, as it is the state
tween the ingestion of Alar and an in
ments themselves that "are of primary
creased incidence of cancer. The growers
concern in the analysis." Auuil at 13165,
challenged the reliance on animallabora
citing Lee u. Columbian, Inc., 826 P.2d
217 (Wash. Ct. App. 19911.
tory tests as a basis for claims that
The district court's summary judgment
Daminozide indicated a cancer risk for
humans. However, the court determined
was sustained by the court ofappeal. The
that animal laboratory tests are a legiti
growers had not set forth evidence upon
mate means for assessing cancer risk to
which ajury could reasonably find for the
humans. Auuil at 13165 citing Enuiron
growers. Auuil at 13164. Evidence suffi
mental Defense Fund v. EPA, 548 F.2d
cient to overcome summary judgment
must be something more than "a scintilla
998, 1006 m.c. Cir. 1976).
of evidence in support of the grower's
The growers also claimed as false the
statement by "60 Minutes" that there was
position." Washington courts recognize
an increased risk to chidren.
that those trying to prove product dispar
However, the growers were unable to
agement face a higher burden of proof
provide any affirmative evidence thatAlar
than plaintiffs attempting to prove defa
did not pose a risk to children. The mere
mation. Au!!il at 13164. Utilizing this
fact that there were no scientific studies
standards, the court determined that the
for the cancer risk to children was insuf
growers presented insufficient evidence
ficient to create a question of the studies'
to create an issue of fact regarding the
falsity sufficient to overcome summary
falsity of the statements.
-Thomas P. Guarino, Myers &
judgment. Auvil at 13165.
Overstreet, Fresno, CA

Continued from page 2

Commodities regulation/Continued from page 1

value by taking a minority interest dis
count. The Tenth Circuit noted that it
would be proper to deny a minority inter
est discount in circumstances where the
discount is used to further shrink a value
that has already been reduced below fair
market value. However, the Tenth Cir
cuit noted in Hoover that the fair market
value ofthe decedent's interest was prop
erly arrived at by first discounting for the
minority ownership position of the dece
dent and then making a special use valu~
ation election. This only served to prop
erly reduce the actual fair market value of
the decedent's interest. The court noted
that "a proper determination of fair mar
ket value necessarily must consider the
decedent's minority interest and discount
for it."
The Tenth Circuit opinion is consistent
with the Service's long-standing approach
with respect to the concept of piercing the
corporate veil to apply valuation to the
underlying assets. As such, Hoouer is a
significant development for estate plan
ning practitioners with farm and ranch
clients where the potential exists to uti
lize both the minority interest discount
and the special use value election to sig
nificantly reduce the estate tax burden
through implementation of appropriate
estate and business planning techniques.
-Roger A McEowen, Kansas State
Uniuersity, Manhattan, KS

lieve the availability of cheese futures
Much of the impetus for these new
markets came from the increased volatil
markets makes the fluid milk markets
ity of milk prices and overall declines in
less attractive to the dairy industry. Cur
fluid milk prices. Ten years ago the gov
rently, the National Cheese Exchange
ernment support price for milk was $13.00
and the CSCE provide markets for cheese,
per hundred weight (approximately twelve
and cheese prices are the major determ.in
gallons), while the current support price
ing factor for fluid milk prices. Fluctua
hovered near $10.00 per hundredweight
tions in cheese prices are usually reflected
for the last six months. Both the CSCE
immediately in fluid milk prices. The de
and the CME emphasize that the new
mand for fluid milk futures may also be
futures and options markets are avail
affected by the recent CME proposal for a
able to dairy farmers. Although dairy food
revised butter futures and options mar
processors are expected to use the mar
ket. The CME traded butter futures until
kets extensively, dairy farmers can use
1976 when higher government support
the market in the same way as grain and
prices made the future market unneces
livestock producers to minimize risk. By
sary. If approved by the CFTC. the CME
using the markets as ahedgingtool, dairy
proposal would reinstate the futures mar
farmers can exert more control over the
ket for butter, as well as adding options
price for their product.
for butter futures.
As reported in the Wisconsin State Jour
-Kyle W. Lathrop, Uniuersity ol
nal (May 20, 1995), some economists beGeorgia, Athens, GA

CONFERENCE CALENDAR
The Centennial Convention of the National Grain and Feed Association
March 13-16, 1996, J.W. Marriott Hotel, Washington, D.C.
Topics include: Railroading in the 21st Century; U.S. Agriculture -Are The Best
Days Ahead?; country elevator focus.
Sponsored hy the National Grain and Feed Association. For more information, call
202-289-5388.
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Presidential Address, November 4, 1995, by J, Patrick Wheeler

Call for White House Conference on Rural America
to Plan for Entry of the Rural and Municipal
Communities into the Twenty-First Century

l

am J. Patrick Wheeler, President orour American Agricul
tural Law Association, and it is my pleasure to welcome you
to the Sixteenth Annual Meeting and Educational Confer
ence. I am especially pleased to welcome you to myown great state
ofMI:ssouri as we convene in this great city arKansas City, knou'n
as the home of the American Royal and the National FFA
Convention. Farmland Industries, the nation's largest futures
market for trading hard and red winter wheat is here, as well as
the Agricultural Hall of Fame and so many other great agricul
tural foundations of support.
We are especially honored to have with us bar leaders and
agriculturists from outside the United States. In addition to the,c;e
leaders, we have with us our own har leaders and agriculturists
from thirty-four states of the United States, many af ulhom can
boast attendance at all sixteen conferences of this association.
We owea debt ofgratitude and a special welcome to our student
members who have joined us with new enthusiasm, ideas, and
encouragement to better the association and its endeavors.
We depart slightly from the usual and traditional scheme ofour
educational conference as generalists to lend special support to a
presently emhattled concept of protecting our environment 
thus our general theme of this conference ''Agriculture and the
Environment: The Legal Domain."
It is therefore proper that we should give special thanks to our
incoming President, Drew Kershen, who - charged by our
custom ofplanning, inspiring, and presenting this program 
has successfully coordinated the talents of our great group.
We do all of this in this great City ofKansas City, which itself
is a microcosm ofagriculture. Kansas City's location and reputa
tion as an agribusiness center may account for the United States
Department ofAgriculture's estimated 130,000 employees repre
senting government control. The Kansas City Board of Trade
represents the present forms of a free market. Everything from

I

n Knox County.l\Iissouri last August.
a thirty-three percent increase in taxes
was voted favorably by the farmers
and small town citizens to prevent their
K-12 school from closing - a crisis cre
ated partly by a new state school funding
formula that did not consider the small
country school.
The City ofeanton. \'t,here I practice, no
longer supports implement dealers with
needed parts for machines. One auto
dealer survive.<; and only one full-time
grocer. Before I returned to Canton to
practice law, the blacksmith shop closed;
the movie house is a storage building;
schools are now coni'olidated and chil-

,1. Patri{''' Wheeler is [Jo81I J resident uftllf'
American Agricultural Lou' Association
and prariiccs LOll' /11 COllton. Missol/ri.
T/u'8e remarks were presen ted to the Mcm
bership of Ih., AAI.A 's AI/flwt! Conference
Ofl ,VOl'cmher 4, 1995 in KOII.'-:O,c; Cit.....,
,\11.<;,';0/1 1"1.

Butlers grain hins to John Deere plows have been manufactured
here. The chemical industry represented by Miles, Inc. is a leader
in the world of agricultural chemicals. The agricultural reglOn
served by Kansas City is unmatched hy an.'.' region in the United
States in production capacity.
In uur eflorts during the days uf the conference, you will he
reminded to be au'are uf present attacks upon past strides to
protect the enuironment. We here strlue to educate and warn you
of the dangers to all from a foohsh departure from guiding
principles in actiuities beneficiaL tu all instead uf harmful to
many. We search for these basic protections even as we look to the
ideals offreedom, the free and full use ofour properties acquired
by agriculturists through so much effort.
At the tender age of four in a one-room frame school building,
located in Clark County, Missouri (which is the most northern
and eastern ofth e counties ofthis great state), a ,<;chool, wh ieh ums
rulcd by a tcacheremployed by the nun-vute ufmy father, /1)/10, as
a school board member, was unable to vote because oftire rule of
nepotism, I was ilwited to speak at a gathertng of parents and
children assembled. My Hwrd.<,· {vcre these: "I am not l'ery hig. and
I don't hav~' mu{'h to say. But I hope tu he . . our Pres/dent
someday. ..
This visionary statement has been fulfilLed b.. . my electIOn as
President ofthis NationaL organization which has done so milch
in a few years to instruct, inform, and teach so many of our
prof~'ssion and also those /I'/'o u'(wld support the ageless and
salutary occupation of farming.
But as we stud.'.' and rpflerf 011 thp ['agane.<; uf the nil('~ and
regulation,'; affecting agricuLture, I depart from the Iparned dis
cussions of the issues to reflect upon the declille of 0111" rural
communities and the support the)' afforded our agricultUrists in
the past.

dren bused long distances. The Grange
halls have disappeared. 4-H is waning.
Small churches have closed, and those
that do remain offer services occasion
ally. The farms have changed, many of
the houses and barns are in disrepair or
cleared from the land completely. So, as
the farmers became fewer, the rural com
munity supporting those farmers
dwindled; the reason for their existence
disappeared, and many became ghost
towns. Again, proof positive of the reli
ance of each town on each farmer.
We have witnessed a variety of govern
ment regulations over the years, includ
ing outrigbt subsidies, to the prohibition
of certain business entities in farming.
State anti-corporate farming laws exist
in many of the states including Missouri.
although this is now reversed in part in
our state in three (3) counties so that the
severely economically depressed area
might bf' rehabilitated by the granting of
power to industrialize hog production.
The great depression in the thirties
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produced the first real occasion to regu
late agriculture by government. The regu
lations were devised to stimulate the eco
nomic welfare of the farmer. Hogs were
sold for $3.00Ihundred. if a market could
be found. For many years, a mailer an
nouncing the markets in East St. Louis at
the Cecil Livestock Commission Company,
datedAugust4, 1933, hungin my office as
a reminder of the prices of livestock in
this period.
Remedies were imposed to change the
supplies, hoping that demand for fewer
commodities would create higher prices
in the market place - a basic economic
principle of the time now thought to be
elementary.
Notwithstanding all efforts with spe
ciallaws, exteni'ivc regulation, subsidies,
job creations by varioul"'. agencies, etc.. the
economic depre::;~ion muddled on until
the beginning of World ,"Var II. which
created rf'a] demand~, resulting-in a short
age of food~, resulting in governmental
intervention hythe Office of Price Admin
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-- istration to control prices. So the goals of
the thirties realized in the forties were
met with more government regulation to
"keep the lid on the pot."
The end of the war produced continued
demands for goods, but a release of the
industrial complex of the country from
the exigencies of a war economy allowed
the creation of supplies to meet the de
mand. We continued into the fifties in a
golden economic period in my lifetime
with relative stability, with society, with
political life, with economics and farmers
generally enjoying the fruits oftheir labor
from the sale of $4.00 beans and $3.00
corn harvested with $5,000.00 combines.
But as witnessed from past history, man~
kind was not to be satisfied. The sixties
brought 50cietal upheavals, assassina
tions, and changes in the old standards of
family, farming, business operations, and
the law. Economics began taking its toll
until at one time we reached twenty per
cent inflation and eighteen percent inter
est. From that time forward, even though
there has been relief of sorts, the whole
process of government, social life, eco
nomics, and the sustenance of these ad
junct~ to abrriculture has been in a state of
lIlJ"l,,·;t. From environmental controls, li
_censing of users and applicators ofchemi
cals, to corporate and anti-corporate fam
ily farm laws, government regulations
work to sustain agriculture, but in the
effort to sustain, create restraints.
Steven C. Bahls. Dean and Professor of
Law at Capital University Law School
put the query "... why does public senti
ment to preserve family farms, at a sig
nificantco:,;t. continue." [Steven C. Bahls,
Preservation of Family Farms - The Way
Ahead, Address to the Anglo-American
Symposium for Agricultural Law, Oxford,
England (September, 19951.1 Dean Bahls
recalled the vision of Thomas Jefferson of
an America with the family farm at the
heart of it. Jeffer:,;on said, "fT]ho:,;e who
lahor in the earth are the chosen people of
God ... corruption of morals in the mass of
cultivators is a phenomenon of which no
nation has furni:'ihed an example." [Tho
mas Jefferson,Notes on Virginia, in Bash·
\Vrifings of Thomas ,Jefferson 161 (Philip
S. Foner ed, 1944). Jefferson continued:
"Generally i::ipeakingthe proportiun which
the agb'legate of the other classes of citi
zens bears in any state to that of its
husbandmen, is the proportjon of its un
sound tu its healthy parts." 1£1.)
Dean Bahls doel'; not define "a family
'arm" except in the .Jeffersonian concept
--of an agTarian .o::ociety in total. Like oth
ers, the definition of the "family farm" is
left as a "way ofhff"" the "rural area," or
other simile ofv./Ords.

I submit that the Dean and others con
strue the "way ofhfe," the "family farm,"
the "rural area," too narrowly. Is not the
"family farm" really a community ofthose
living outside a greater metropolita n area?
Have we, as government, as society in
general, as politicians, as students and
teachers alike, over time as we evolved
from Jefferson's agrarian society, failed
to grow and acknowledge we are depen
dent upon each other? Did we fail to
develop the entire community, whether a
farm of one family or a municipality of
twenty-five thousand as interdependent
on the "family farm"?
I submit we have instead developed
subsidies and other farm programs de
signed to assist a farmer to the detriment
of his community, neighbor, and town,
creating animosity and friction between
those who really need and depend upon
the other for their societal and economic
well-being.
Past President Terry Centner said in
his address to you in 1993 at San Fran
elSCO, California, that as agriculturists
prepare for the twenty-first century, they
must inquire whether their institutions
and their players have kept pace in the
movement ofan agTicu lture that had been
unscientific, labor-intensive, and consist
ing primarily oflocal markets, to an agri
culture that is now scientific, capital in
tensive, and with global markets. fTerence
J. Centner, The Internationalization of
Agriculture: Preparing for the Twenty
First Century, Presidential Address Be
fore the Annual Conference ofthe Ameri
can Agricultural Law Association (1993),
in 73 Ncb. L. Rev. 5-13.1 He asked: "Are
governmental support programs, land
grant policies, and current agendas of
agricultural support groups appropriate
for the next century?" I submit to you that
they may not be. They may need repair
and even replacement. At least they de
mand a careful study.
With the industrialization of agricul
ture, Professor Neil Hamilton asked the
question "Is there to be agriculture with
out farmers?" fNeil D. Hamilton, North
ern Illiuois University Law Review,Agri
culture Without Farmers? Is 1ndrlstrial
izalioll Restructll ring American Food Pro
duction alld Thr.eatening the Future of
Sflsfa;71ahl/, Agricultu re? N. Ill. U. L. Rev.l
As a perennial optimist. the professor
notes, "Expanding the debate over food
and agTicultural policy and engaging a
greater diversity of interests in that
debate (emphasis added! will be impor
tant in shaping the future of our farming
system and insuring that it can meet both
our phy~ical need.., of food and tiber as
well as our f.ucial and p.sychologiC'al Iwpd~.'·

To carry forward this debate urged by
Professor Hamilton, to meet the needs of
all familY farms in their rural communi
ties, to advance into the twenty-first cen
tury, and our international relationships,
I propose that our American Agricultural
Law Association begin immedia tely to
secure the auspices of a White House
Conference on Rural America, not just to
debate the issues but to plan for the entry
of the rural and municipal community
together as they enter into the twenty
[}fst century.
The conference should be preceded by a
careful selection of delegates from the
principal political parties, resulting in a
meeting of these delegates, after train
ing, to debate the plan, procedures and
recommendations for policy re:;olutions.
A conclusion of the conference should
include the passage of resolutions de
signed to Influence agricultural policy into
the next century. In addition, there should
be two (2) categories of post-conference
activities devised that will insure imple
mentation of the resolution into policy.
These should consist of follow-up meet
ings recognized by the conference asso
ciation held throughout the country as
well as the suhmi.ssion of puhlic com
ments.
This year I had the pleasure and privi
lege of attending sessions of the White
House Conference on Aging in Washing
ton, D.C., with our state governor, Mel
Carnahan's appointee and delegate, Mary
Lou Brennan. There were 2,250 delegates
representing the aging and services orthe
aging. The organization provided an out
standing opportunity to observe democ
racy in action. Each delegate was afforded
an opportunity to convey hislher position
and recommendations, culminating in a
hroad program and recommendations to
government and husiness alike.
There have been White House Confer
ences on Business and on Tourism.
While as Professor Hamilton notes. el
ements of agriculture will resent the in
volvement of"outsiders," the truth is that
by bringing together consumers, farm
workers, l'uvironmentalii::its. representa
tives ofstates. cities. and town~. and agri
business interests, there can be a plan for
the opening of the twenty-first century
constructed un the principal of a unity of
interest in the production of food and
fiher among all so dependent upon each
other.
Thank you for your kind attention and
for the opportunity you have afforded me
to he presidf'nt of an organization I be
lieve offers so much to its member~. Let Ul';
go forth as better lawy('I'~, teachers. and
friends.
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lOW A. Court upholds fence viewl:ng stat
ute. In Gravert v. Nebergall, No. 265/94
1153 (Oct. 25, 1995). the Iowa Supreme
Court reversed a ruling of the Iowa Dis
trict Court of Cedar County and upheld
the constitutionality of Iowa Code Chap
ter 359A concerning the allocation of re
sponsibility for maintaining a partition
fence between adjoining landowners. The
district court had held the statute was
unconstitutional because it required a
citv dweller, who could not use the prop
erty for raising livestock, to maintain a
fence for the benefit of a neighboring
rural resident who did raise livestock.
While the district court agreed a fence
law was a valid exercise of the police
power; as applied to this plaintiff, it was
an unconstitutional violation ofthe Fifth
and Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S.
Constitution and sections 1 and 5 of Ar
ticle I of the Iowa Constitution. The dis
trict court also held the statute could not
be enforced as it was preempted by sec
tion 364.1 concerning municipal home
rule. On appeal, the Iowa Supreme Court
reversed the district court on both
grounds.
The plaintiff in the case owns twelve
acres, all located within the city limits of
Tipton in Center Township in Cedar
County. The defendants own twenty-five
acres on the edge ofTipton, also located in
Center Township. The plaintifls rent out
nine of their twelve acres for crops: and
the defendants use their land to raise
miniature horses. The Tipton ordinances
do not allow for raising of livestock in the
city limits. When a controversy arose about
the construction and maintenance of the
partition fence, the defendants requested
the Center Township trustees to resolve
the matter. Sitting as the fence viewers
under Iowa Code chapter 359A, the trust
ees held a hearing and entered an order
dividing responsibility for maintaining
the fence, with 344.1 feet to the plaintiffs
and 494.7 feet to the defendants. The
plaintiffs filed an action in district court
challenging the authority of the fence
viewers. Both parties filed motions for
summary judgment, and the court en
tered a ruling for the pLaintiffs.
On appeal, the Iowa Supreme Court
noted a fence-viewers decision is triable
as a law action so the review wa,:; for the
correction of errors at law. The court
began its review by discussing the lengthy
history of Iowa statutory law on fences,
noting fence viewers were authorized by
the territorial legislature in 1843. The
court concluded: "[Ilt is difficult to imag
ine a more deeply rooted Iowa statutory
provision." Iowa had developed a fence
law that combined the "fence-in" duty of
the common law with a "fence-ouC duty
developed in \\restern states. The dual

nature resulted from a combination of the
duty to fence land under the fence la wand
the duty to prevent one's animals from
trespassing and running at large under
former Iowa Code Chapter 169B. How
ever, the law on restraining animals from
running at large was repealed by the Iowa
General Assembly in 1994. The court
agreed with the district court that on this
history, the Iowa fence-viewing law is
constitutional on its face.
The court then turned to the challenge
to the law as applied to the city dwelling,
non-livestock-owning plaintiffs. The court
saw the issue as whether in light in Iowa's
changing "economic and social structure"
the fence-viewing statute was constitu
tional as applied to the plaintiffs. The
court concluded that while other states
have struck down statutes similar to
[owa's (New York and Vermont), other
states have upheld the laws, most notably
Ohio. The court agyeed with the logic of
the Ohio case that a fence law that makes
a property owner expend money on a
fence benefits both the landowners and
the public. The court noted: "Iowa Code
359A applies equally to all adjoining land
owners, without regard to use of the land"
and that the law "may sen'e a public
purpose although it may benefit certain
individuals or classes more than others."
The court also noted that just because the
law required the plaintiffs to make an
expenditure it was not necesi'arily "un
duly oppressive." The court cited
Woodbury County Soil Conservation Dis
trict v. Ortner, 279 N.W.2d 276 ([owa
1979) for the propositions that just be
cause a law works hardship it does not
become unconstitutional and the fact that
one must make substantial expenditures
to comply does not raise constitutional
barriers. The court concluded that in light
of the fact the plaintiffs benefit from the
fence, in that it keeps defendants live
stock out of the crops, they had not shown
itto be unduly oppressive. Thecourtnoted:
,,[\\rJhatever unfairness the Graverts see
in the fence law is of political, not consti
tutional, dimensions. [t is for the legisla
ture and not for the courts to pass upon
the policy, wisdom, advisability. or jus
tice of a statute." In passing. it is ' . . orth
noting that because of the legislature's
repeal of the la w requiring landowners to
restrain their animals from running at
large, the need for the plaintiffs to fence
their land to protect it from harm was
increased.
On the second ground that the district
court used to strike down the fent:e law,
the question of municipal home rule, the
Iowa Supreme Court was unpllJ':·;uaded.
The court noted that under both the statu
tory and constitutional mea:"ure of home
rule, the first question is whether the
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qualified grant of power to the city con
flicts with a state statute. The court rulee
"[T]he power of home rule thus must al·_
ways yield to a state statute with which it
conflicts." Because home rule cannot ex
i:::;t when it is in conflict with a state law,
the court could not see how a general
grant of home rule could be the hasis for
preempting a specific statute, as here.
As a concluding matter, the court noted
it had not discussed the factual dispute
concerning whether the plaintiffs were
free to use their land for agricultural
purposes under the city ordinance. The
court, saying this omission was deliher
ate, ruled: "[W]e believe the rights and
responsibilities under Code chapter 359A
are not affected by the fact that one of the
adjoining landowners does not or cannot
conduct a farming operation." This ruling
will preclude those who live in towns or
other areas where some farming activi
ties such as raising livestock are prohib
ited, from arguing the fence law should
not apply to their property.
-Neil D. Hamilton, The Lau' School,
Drake Lfnin'rsit,v. Des Moines, IA
FLORIDA. Florida puhfishe:,; rufe In
tended 10 eliminate citrlJ.'" caIlJ~cr. The
Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services published proposed
Rule 5B-58.001. Florida Administrativ
Code, in the Novemher 17. 1995 Florida
Administrative Weekly. The Rule \\"ould
establish a quarantine area and other
wise attempt to eradicate and control
citrus canker in the state.
The threat of citrus canker has pre,'i·
ously led the state to order mass-scale
destruction of citrus trees. This resulted
in several substantial takings awards on
behalf of the growers.
The proposed Rule would further at
tempt to eradicate citrus canker as a
declared "plant pe,:;t and a nuisance." The
Rule implements section 581.031(6). F.S.,
in declaring citrus canker to be capable of
causing serious damage to affected plants.
Accordingly, citrus "or any other regu
lated article capable of transporting or
harboring citrus canker" is declared to be
a nuisance.
The Rule would establish a quarantine
area throughout substantial portions of
Dade County (metropolitan Miami). The
Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services shall perform risk
asseSHments within the quarantine area
in order to seek to control and eradicate
citrus canker. Risk assessment pJ'Ocedures
must "l'onsider the aggressiveness of the
pathogen in the field, the level of diseas'
and inoculum. the location and spatla._
distribution of infected and exposed
plants, the variety and type of plants. the
risk of spread to areas growing citrus
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commercially, and maintenance prac
\ices." Proposed Rule 5B-58.001l5JiaJ.
The Rule would authorize the Depart
ment to issue immediate final orders
mandating quarantine and control meth
ods used on affected or exposed citrus on
property affected by citrus canker. The
property owner may immediately appeal
the order. Conversely, the Department
may immediately seek and injunction to
enforce the order.
If the property owner signs waivers
accompanying the immediate final order,
control assessments pursuant to the risk
assessment shall proceed immediately. If
the property owner does not agree, the
Department is authorized to begin no
~ooner than five days from the property
owner's receipt of the immediate final
order.
The Rule would also bar movement of
citrus nursery stock and citrus plants and
plant products from the quarantine area.
Such items may be moved within the
quarantine area provided that compli
ance is demonstrated with specific crite
ria set forth in the proposed Rule.
Citrus fruit originating within the quar
antine area may be moved from or within
the quarantine area, provided that proce
durei' including inspection by the Depart
men! and provision of a "citru~ canker
l,;ltlfi.catc" addressed in the proposed Rule
-are met.
The Rule would also severely limit dis
posal of plant clippings and lawn and
yard debris from orwithin the quarantine
area at an approved landfill or by
composting in a recyling facility.
Other criteria are established for lawn
maintenance operations within the quar-

antine area and for movement of citrus
fruit through the quarantine area.
In sum, citrus canker continues to be
an urgent issue for Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. The
Department must, however, remain
aware of its prior liability in eminent
domain for citrus canker eradication. In
terested parties should contact Constance
Riherd of the Department at 904-372
3505.
-Sid Ansbacher, Mahoney, Adams &
Criser, Jacksonville, FL

LOUISIANA. Cotton crop damaged by
chemical drift. In 1900 Partnership, et al
u. Bubber, [nc., et ai, 1995 WL 637876 (La.
App. 2d Cir, Nov. 1, 19951, a farming
partnership brought an action for dam
age to its cotton crop allegedly caused by
neighbors' crop dusting.
In May 1989, Bubber's pilot applied
STAM herbicide on their rice crop, and
the chemicals drifted onto the adjoining
cotton crop of 1900 Partnership. Thereaf
ter 1900 Partnership filed suit in the East
Carroll Parish District Court seeking
damages. 1900 Partnership claimed that
850 acres were damaged and 80 acres
were totally destroyed. In addition, 1900
Partnership's manager asserted that he
had suffered mental anguish because of
the crop damage and the many hours of
uncompensated overtime he had to work
in order to mitigate the damages. Bubber
denied the allegations, stated that 1900
Partnership failed to mitigate their dam
ages, and filed a third-party complaint
against a crop dusting company that was

also spraying nearby at the same time.
The trial court awarded 1900 Partner
ship $33,923 in damages for crop loss and
their manager $5,000 in damages for
mental anguish. Bubber's third-party
demand was rejected. Bubber appealed,
maintaining that the amount of damages
should be reduced and that no damages
should be awarded for mental anguish.
The court ofappea lsquickly determined
that 1900 Partnership's manager had no
standing to claim mental anguish fordam
age to the cotton crop. First, the court
noted that 1900 Partnership suffered the
damages, not the manager, and that the
proper party to assert the rights of a
partnership is the partnership itl:lelf. Fur
ther, the court held that the manager
failed to satisfy the requisite elements to
support a claim for mental anguish based
on property damage.
Bubber also asserted that 1900 Part
nership failed to mitigate their losses. In
one particular fleld, where the plant loss
was near total, Bubber offered to replant
the field with either cotton or soybeans ~
an offer 1900 Partnership rejected. \Vhile
recognizing the duty to mitigate, the ap
pellate court found that 1900 Partnership
acted reasonably in rejecting the offer to
replant, as it was too late in the year to
plant cotton and because a pre-emergence
herbicide had been applied to the field,
which might have damaged soybeans. The
court of appeals affirmed the trial court's
judgment awarding 1900 Partnership
$33,923 for damage to its cotton crop, and
reversed the judgment awarding the man
ager $5,000 in damages for mental an·
guish.
- Scott D. Wegner, Lakeville, MN
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The following is a selection of matters
change in interest rate; proposed rule. 60
that were published in the Federal Regis
Federal Register 57961.
5. Farm Credit Administration. For
ter from November 22 to December 14,
1995.
eign denominated debt; proposed rule;
1. Federal Credit Insurance Corpora
comments arc due January 31, 1996. 60
tion. Reinsurance Agreement- Stan
Federal RegIster 57963.
dards for Approval; final rule; effective
6. Agricultural Marketing Service. Fluid
date of November 24. 1995. 60 Federal
Milk Promotion Program; notice of rcfer
Register 57901.
endum; February 29 through March 7.
2. Federal Credit Insurance Corpora
1996. 60 Federal Register 58252.
tion. Hybrid sorghum seed and rice en
7. Natural Resources Conservation Ser
dorsements; prevented planting benefits
vice. Federal guidance for the establish·
expansion. 1996 spring crops; final rule;
ment. use, and operation of mitigation
effective date of Novemher :30, 1995. 60
bank~; effective dateofDecember28, 1995.
Feden\l Register 62710.
60 Fedenll Reb';ster 58605.
3. Farm Credit Administration, Global
8. Foreign Agricultural Service. Regu
'ebt; interim rule. 60 Federal Register
lations governing the financing of com
_7916 .
mercial sales of agricultural ~ommodi
tics: final rul('. 60 Federal RegistE'r 62702.
4. Farm Credit Administration. Loan
informatIOn disclosure; notification of
9. Environmental Protection Agency.

CERCLA enforcement against lenders
and government eotitie:-; that acquire
property involuntarily. 60 Federal Regis
ter 63517.
10. Environmental Protection Agency.
Worker Protection Standard; labeling re
visions requlred for pesticide products
within the scope of the Worker Protection
Standard: policy stat~ment; effective date
of September 28, 199[). 60 Federal Regis
tor 64282.
11. Internal Rel,'enue Service. SourcE' of
income from sales ofinventoIy and natu
ral resources produced in onejuri~diction
and ~old in anotherjurisdll'tion: propof'ed
rule: t'ffective datI:' ofNo\"C'mber 11.1995.
60 Federal Reg-ister 63478.
- I.inda Grim McCr".m;ch. All'in, 1X
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AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
BW ASSOCIATION NEWS
A Message from the Executive Office
1995 was another productive year for the Association culminating in an outstanding education meeting in Kansas City.
A special thanks to the many volunteer speakers for their time and effort in preparing COUrl:ie materials and making
outstanding presentations.
For those ofyau not able to attend, we do have a few extra copies of the course materials available, which you may order
for $75.00 postpaid. Call Martha Presley at 501-575-7646.
A special thanks to those persons who were Sustaining Members of the Association in 1995. We encourage others to
consider hecoming Sustaining Members in 1996.
1995 Sustaining Members
William Abell
Robert Dollinger
Drew L. Ker.::::hen
William P. Babione
Linda Grim l\IcCormick
Eileen J. Elliott
Irene Beard
Margaret (Peggy) Grossman
David A. Myers
Lonnie Bea rd
Neil Hamilton
Donald PederRen
Gordon Bones
Paul Hayworth
Alexander Pin':.;
William Bridgforth
William Schwer
Mark Hansen
Terry Centner
Lucy Ann Hoover
.J. Patrick Wheeler
Pa trick Costello
Bradley Jones
Dues for 1996 remain the same as in years past: $50 Regular/$75 Sustaining. They arc payable in January. Mail to
William P. Bahione, AALA Office, Universit.y of Arkansas School of Law, Fayetteville, AR 72701.

As the year draws to a close, we would also like t.o thank each of you for your support, kind "vords. and help during this
past year and look forward to another good year in 1996.
-Bill BabIOne, Martha Pres/e.. . ', and Linda Grim fl,fcCormick
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